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Fig．　33　Relation　of　the　Relative　lntensity　of　Collective　Band　and　lncubation　Time
　　　　　　　g：5　wt％　BSA　in　PBS，
　　　　　　　es　：5　wt％Q　BSA　＋5　wtSe）60　PEG　in　PBS，
　　　　　　　國：5wt％BSA＋5wt％PMPC　in　PBS，
　　　　　　　＠：PBS，　A：5wtSO）60　PEG　in　PBS，
　　　　　　　［1］：5　wtSO）6　PMPC　in　PBS，
　　　　　　　O：5　wt％o　BSA　in　PBS　incubated　at　800C　for　l　h．
　　　　　The　intensity　of　the　coユlective　band　of　BSA　a4d　polymer　solutions　is　shown　in
Fig．　33．　The　intensity　of　the　collective　band　of　BSA　solutioR　decreased　just　after　the
dissolving　of　BSA　in　PBS．　The　intensity　kept　increasing　for　24　h　of　incubation，　but
it　went　decreasing　immediately　after　24　h．　Whereas　in　PEG　solution，　the　intensity　of
the　coHective　band　decreased　just　after　the　dissolving　of　BSA，　akd　then　it　kept　in－
creasing　for　24　t．p．　48　h　of　incubation．　On　the　other　hand，　the　change　of　the　intensity
in　PMPC　solution　was　not　observed，　even　when　BSA　was　dissolved．
　　　　　From　these　results，　we　will　make　a　sPecu｝ation　for　the　effect　of　water　struc一
£ure　in　the　BSA　solutioR　on　the　structure　of　BSA．　When　BSA　is　dissolved　in　PBS，
water　molecules　construct　the　hydrophilic　hydratioR　layer　around　BSA．　While　a　loRg
incubation　time，　there　has　not　been　observed　any　denaturation　of　BSA，　but　the　num－
ber　of　water　molecules　which　construct　a　hydrophilic　hydration　layer　seems　to　be　iR－
creasing．　Therefore，　the　intensi£y　of　the　cluster　decreases　over　24　h　incubation　time．
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　　　　　In　PEG　solution，　there　exists　a　water　layer　where　the　water　molecules　con－
struct　a　hydrophobic　hydratioR　around　PEG　chains．　When　BSA　is　dissolved　in’the　so－
lution，　the　proteins　try　to　make　a　hydrophilic　hydration　layer　around　themselves．
Therefore，　the　water　molecules　should　be　shared　between　PEG　and　BSA，　and　there　oc－
curs　the　distortion　of　cluster－like　water　struc£ure　by　the　dissolution　of　BSA．　Since
the　BSA　molecules　could　not　construct　hydration　layer　around　themselves，　they　are
forced　to　be　danaturated．　ln　this　process，　the　hydrophobic　groups　iR　BSA　are　organ－
ized　outside　the　molecule．　The　water　molecules　aroand　BSA　are　reformed　to　the
structure　as　the　same　as　that　around　PEG．　Consequently，．　the　intensity　of　the　collec－
tive　bakd　increases．
　　　　　In　PMPC　solution，　the　water　molecules　construct　a　bulk　water－like　structure
around　PMPC　chains．　Since　the　BSA　protein　molecules　can　construct　a　hydration
layer　around　themselves，　the　protein　is　not　dena£urated　and　the　water　molecules　keep
the　cluster－like　structure．
　　　　　These　results　show　a　close　correlation　between　water，　polymers，　and　proteins
with　each　other．　In　conclusion，　the　struc加re　of　the　water　molecules　surrounding　pro－
teins　affects　significantly　the　denaturation　of　proteins．
…One　is　reminded　of　tんe　8tOlッof　tんθdrunleωん。，　one　dαrk　nigんちんα810stんisんθツ8．
He　is　seen　loohing　for　them　under　a　street　light．　When　（rshed　where　he　lost　them，　he
points　across　the　street，　where　all　is　darh．　”VVhy，　then，　are　you　looking　for　them
here？”　He　replies，　”Because　there　is　more　light　here”・・・…’oo）．
　　　　　We　hope　that　a　piece　of　work　we　are　trying　to　clarify　the　role　of　water　in　bio一一
logical　system　is　one　of　the　researches　directing　toward　the　finaゴgoal　of　understand－
ing　of　molecu｝ar　mechanism　in　life，　although　the　street　is　still　not　bright　enough．
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